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Welcome to 100 Vendome St



Welcome home to this sun filled, spacious 3 bedroom 2.5 bathroom end-unit. The bright fully tiled front foyer

leads you to an open concept main floor comprising of a large mud room with garage access, powder room

and modern kitchen including matching SS appliances, ample cabinets & counter space and large island with

plenty of space for seating, additional room for a kitchen table overlooking the rear yard through the double

sliding patio doors which provides access to the backyard and an abundance of light to the comfortable living

and dining room areas. Upstairs you'll find a generously sized primary bedroom with large walk-in closet and

4pc ensuite bathroom as well as two more well sized bedrooms, a 4pc main bath, linen closet and conveniently

located oversized laundry room. Fully finished basement with a large double window bringing in lots of natural

light, significant storage space and rough in for a future bathroom. Walking distance to parks, schools, transit,

shopping and more.

100 Vendome St

All information is believed to be accurate but is not warranted100 Vendome St

Poured concrete foundation

Hot water tank: gas rental

Heating: Natural gas, Cooling: Central Air

Inclusions: Washer, Dryer, Refrigerator,

Stove, Hood fan, Dishwasher, Automatic

garage door opener, all light fixtures and

window coverings.

Exclusions: None

House set up for a central vac, although no

canister is included

Entire house is freshly painted a light

designer grey

ITEMS OF NOTE MEASUREMENTS

Main Floor

Foyer:                                                 

Living Room:                                       

Dining Room: 

Kitchen:  

Eating Area:

Powder Room:

Mud Room:                                                         

               

Second Floor     

Primary Bedroom:

Walk-In Closet:

Ensuite (4pc):                                            

Bedroom 2:                      

Bedroom 3:                      

Full Bathroom (4pc):

Laundry Room:

                                               

Basement

Recreation Room:                            

Utility Room:   

Storage Room:

 

9’4” x 4’2”

11’6” x 10’6”

10’6” x 8’5” 

11’9” x 8’6”

9’1” x 8’

5’5” x 4’4”

6’4” x 4’11"

13’7” x 13’7”

9’1” x 7’6”

12’ x 5’9”

10’9” x 9’1”

10’2” x 9’4”

9’2” x 7’4”

5’9” x 5’6”

18’8 x 11’8”

24’6” x 6’9”

11’9” x 8’2”



FOYER: Generously sized front foyer with grey ceramic tile floor, an overhead light fixture and a double sliding

mirrored-door closet; housing a shelf and rod for storage. The front door has a decorative inlay, dual sidelight

windows and a transom window above, letting in abundance of sunlight and overlooking the covered front

porch.

LIVING ROOM: Open concept with light grey carpet running throughout, an overhead light fixture, two

windows overlooking the backyard and a third window for additional natural light. 

DINING ROOM: Open concept, continuing off of the living room, with grey carpet flooring, an overhead light

fixture and a single window for natural light. 

KITCHEN: Modern L shaped kitchen, with dark brown veneer cabinets and brushed nickel hardware. Beautiful

light coloured ceramic tile backsplash and granite “look” laminate countertops. The large center island houses

the double sink with stainless-steel dual function faucet and extra cabinets for additional storage. The island

can comfortably fit 3 stools, for extra seating. Outside vented stainless-steel hood fan as well as matching

stainless-steel fridge, stove & dishwasher included.

EATING AREA:  Neutral coloured ceramic tile flooring, single overhead light fixture and a double sliding patio

door with transom window, providing access to the rear yard.

POWDER  ROOM: Grey ceramic tile floor, a white toilet and pedestal sink, with a mirror and modern overhead

light fixture, and a window for natural light.

MUD ROOM: Gray ceramic tile floor, white double sliding closet doors, an overhead light fixture and inside

entry to the single car garage. There is also an additional door to separate the mudroom from the main living

space.

Main Level Information
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STAIRCASE / HALLWAY: Premium wood railing with matching spindles stained a modern grey-brown colour.

Fully carpeted staircase with a large window providing lots of natural light, complimented by an overhead light

fixture. A very spacious landing at the top of the staircase, grey carpeting continues into the hallway. Two

overhead light fixtures, a linen closet and access to the upstairs laundry room. 

PRIMARY BEDROOM: Generously sized with grey carpeting, two small accent windows facing the side yard, an

overhead light fixture and an additional large double window facing the rear yard providing an abundance of

natural light.

WALK-IN CLOSET: Very well sized walk-in closet, with 4 built-in shelves and rods for ample storage space. Grey

carpeting continues with an overhead light fixture as well.

ENSUITE (4PC): Grey ceramic tile floor, a double sink box vanity, with cupboards and drawers, for plenty of

bathroom storage, as well as dark grey matte hardware for a modern finish. Single window overlooking the rear

yard for natural light, two decorative overhead light fixtures, a white toilet and glass sliding door walk-in shower,

with grey subway style ceramic tile and easy clean acrylic base. Extra overhead light fixture in the shower

provides additional lighting. 

BEDROOM 2: Grey carpeting, an overhead light fixture and a double sliding door closet with shelves and rod. As

well as a large double window overlooking the front yard.         

BEDROOM 3: Grey carpeting, an overhead light fixture and a double sliding door closet with shelves and rod. As

well as a large double window overlooking the front yard.         

FULL BATHROOM 4PC: Grey ceramic tile flooring, a large box vanity with plenty of cupboards for storage and

dark grey matte hardware. Dark laminate countertop, white sink & chrome faucet, large mirror, and a decorative

light fixture. White toilet and tub shower combo with grey ceramic tile surround.

LAUNDRY ROOM: Grey ceramic tile floor, overhead light fixture and included white washer and dryer.

Second Level Information
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STAIRCASE: Grey carpeted staircase with grey-brown stained wood railing and a wall sconce for illumination. 

RECREATION ROOM: Grey carpet throughout, three overhead light fixtures, and a very large double window

facing the rear yard for lots of sunlight. 

UTILITY ROOM: Great size utility room that houses the electrical panel, utility sink, HRV, natural gas forced air

furnace, on demand hot water heater and a home networking box. There is a good sized area at the far end of

the room that is roughed in for an additional bathroom in the future.

STORAGE ROOM: Ample size storage room with additional storage under the stairs and a light fixture for

illumination. 

Basement Information
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Brick and siding exterior with a attached single car garage. Partially fenced rear yard with plenty of open space. 

Exterior Information
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